With the increasing variety of information technology applications, knowledge integration in cooperative work with social interaction has emerged as an important research topic. Knowledge practically is transmitted via various communication media in distributed environments and most existing literature examines knowledge management both from computing and social techniques but ignoring the effects of media characteristics. As a complement to previous research, this study proposes a comprehensive model of knowledge integration (MoKI) by incorporating valuable views of media characteristics and social networks which provides a new prospective for knowledge management. To our knowledge, this is the first research to show the mechanism of knowledge integration from a synthesized lens of the uncertainty reduction theory and the transactive memory systems. This robust and new research model is supported by the investigation of knowledge integration practice in ABC Company which can be used to explain the most knowledge integration phenomenon for communication media-enabled cooperative works in contemporary society.
Introduction
With the tendency of increasing IT development and applications, more and more social activities that have traditionally been conducted via physical mechanisms are gradually becoming more virtual with communication media in distributed and cooperative environments. In particular, many social activities which would have been difficult to conduct with IT only a few years ago are being undertaken by telecommunication systems for coordination [1] . For example, the book shopping process from a salesman at a physical store is being conducted online. Many retail banking processes that were handled by a human bank teller have migrated to internet banking systems and mobile banking systems. Information communications by means of various IT media continues to move forward at an ever-quickening pace, providing people with much greater convenience in work and social activities, for example the knowledge integration via participants' cooperation in distributed environments.
As an application of media-based cooperative works, knowledge management beyond individual interaction has been paid much more attention particularly from different theoretical perspectives. Especially, knowledge integration is an example of an attempt to synthesize relevant streams of research that regards the knowledge integration as the primary role of the firm and the essence of organizational capability [2] . Additionally, knowledge embedded in various media sources and transmitted via media channels from print media, to broadcast media, even to the Internet diffuses between entities with different efficiencies, effects and efficacities. According to uncertainty reduction theory (URT) [3, 4] , human beings reduce uncertainty and equivocality under the assistance of communication media to make environments more predictable. A significant and growing body of evidence suggests that knowledge integration of cooperative work is embedded in societal activities and social interactions. Personal knowledge integration depends on how participants know and integrate their individually held knowledge. Knowledge integration processes are ultimately about micro-social interactions beyond individual with various communication media. Knowledge exists in human mind and the social networks; moreover, the knowledge integration is conducted by individuals and determined by social connections or ties. Social networks theory (SN) which has been applied broadly in knowledge management suggests that social relation is the prior channel of knowledge transmission [5, 6] . At the same time, transactive memory systems (TMS) theory asserts that individuals use each other as a memory source in cooperative works, which provides a new perspective and has been taken as the predictor and mechanism for interactive process of knowledge integration [7, 8, 9] .
Therefore, we explore answers from previous socio-technical views under the context of various information and knowledge moving forward at an ever-quickening pace in cooperative works: What kinds of media factors and SN factors influence knowledge integration? How do these factors affect knowledge integration? This research focuses on knowledge management activities beyond individual and proposes a robust and reliable model of knowledge integration (MoKI), based on the media characteristic and social networks theory with a synthesized lens of URT and TMS [10, 11] . In other words, this study explores media factors and SN factors influencing knowledge integration beyond individual interaction, and develops the MoKI theory drawn on the theory construction methodology [12] .
In this study, we aim to develop a new theoretical framework for knowledge integration and make out the main contributions to the coordination mechanism of knowledge management with IT supported environments including:
We propose a novel model of knowledge integration beyond individual interaction by focusing on the fundamental media characteristics and SN which as a comprehensive perspective have been ignored by most researchers in knowledge management.
We delineate the relations of media characteristics and individual SN with a synthesized lens of URT and TMS, in particular analyzing the reasons and mechanism of social-technique factors on knowledge integration with interaction beyond the individual which provide a novel and integrated perspective both for academia and industry practice.
Within the MoKI framework, we conduct a case study on the knowledge management practices in a famous company (cooperative research between Fudan University and ABC Company) in the mainland of China which illustrates that MoKI can explain and can be extended to other knowledge integration phenomenon. After the introduction, we will present the theoretical concepts such as definitions of the theoretical terms and relevant research. And then we will focus on the theoretical framework from the media characteristics and SN, and describe the constructs and relationships with a synthesized lens of the uncertainty reduction theory and the transactive memory systems theory. After that we will illustrate MoKI by applying it to a case study of the knowledge integration practices beyond individual interaction in ABC Company. By comparing with the previous works, some contributions and implications will be discussed. Finally, the future research directions and conclusions are drawn for both academia and industry practice.
Relevant theories

Knowledge integration
The dearth of information in reality requires much more effective mining, discovery and combination approaches for knowledge management in the distributed environments. As the variety and number of data sources grows, distributed data and information presents not only a huge challenge but also a big chance (an affluent data resource in rapid succession) for knowledge management in cooperative works. Component knowledge and architectural knowledge have been classified as the main knowledge types in organization [13] . The component knowledge is the existing knowledge and the architectural knowledge is created by combining or integrating different types of component knowledge into new configuration knowledge. As a much more widespread phenomenon, knowledge integration has been studied both in research and industry for cooperative works. Knowledge integration has been regarded as the bellwether of knowledge management, such as knowledge acquisition, knowledge transferring, knowledge sharing. For the purpose of clarity, this paper refines prior definition and contents of knowledge integration [13, 14] . Knowledge integration is an ongoing collective process of constructing, articulating, redefining and combining different types of component knowledge from the distributed environments into architectural knowledge with media-enabled interaction beyond individual, which includes importation and synthesis of knowledge [15] . Knowledge integration depends on the degree to which individual possesses social networks including social ties and networks nodes with certain media. Different knowledge integration practices have different effectiveness with different media and social networks in collaborative works.
Media characteristics
Knowledge evolving from data and information is transmitted by a variety of media from print media, to broadcast media, even to new media in cooperative work. Focusing on different communication media channels, there will be different effectiveness for knowledge management when knowledge diffuses among entities. The media theory has been put forward in the papers which consists of two major characteristics as media vividness and media interactivity [12,16,] . Specifically, media vividness referring to the ability of a medium to produce a sensorially rich mediated environment is perceived as media richness by researchers. However, media richness comes primarily from the computer-mediated communications area and is most often associated with business communication [17] . In this paper, media vividness is used to analyze media choice of knowledge transmission and to reduce ambiguity and equivocality for efficient knowledge diffusion. Meanwhile, media interactivity refers to the extent to which entities can participate in modifying the form and content of a mediated environment in real time. Media interactivity was proposed as five critical components: the number of inputs acceptable; the number and type of characteristics that are modifiable; the range of response possible; the speed of response; and the degree of correspondence between input and response [18] . Media interactivity describes the participants mutual information exchange and process either in real time (e.g., Skype, QQ) or in a store-and-forward basis (e.g., email), or to seek and gain access to objects an on-demand basis. Increasing higher mobility, intelligence, and more immersive designs promise to offer a better experience (much more richness and interactivity) of access to objects or entities for transferring information and knowledge. Therefore, the research focuses specifically on the media characteristics which can be used to enhance the efficiencies of knowledge integration in collaborative work.
Social Networks
Social networks is a powerful theory which proposes that the world is made up of relationships; human and organizations are encircled by social relations [5, 6] . To explain the process of individual interaction for knowledge integration in collaborative work, social activities promote interaction beyond entities such as individual & objects and form multi-dimensional relationships. Most previous researches emphasize the structure dimension of social networks and only few researchers pay more attention on ties dimension and nodes dimension with the essence of interaction and the mechanism of knowledge integration [9] . Social relation or ties dimension of social networks discloses the essence of interaction and the mechanism of knowledge integration. Social network researchers often distinguish between two broad extreme types of social relations: instrumental ties and expressive ties [19] . Instrumental ties, such as work-related-advice ties, involve a person gathering information, advice, and resources necessary to accomplish a task. Expressive ties, such as friendships, involve expressions of interpersonal affect. Expressive ties are sources of social support, provide a sense of personal belonging and identity, and serve to transmit normative expectations [20] . Diversity of participants in cooperative work provides affluent knowledge resource which promotes knowledge integration in distributed environments. The importance of social interaction and ties between members should be stressed in order to promote effectiveness of knowledge integration. Because knowledge integration requires high level of individual interaction through reciprocity exchange relationships, it is advantageous that individual relationships be strongly embedded in social networks.
Uncertainty reduction theory
Uncertainty reduction theory was developed to describe the interrelationships between seven important factors in any dyadic exchange: verbal communication, nonverbal expressiveness, information-seeking behavior, intimacy, reciprocity, similarity, and liking [3] . According to the theory, people find uncertainty in interpersonal relationships unpleasant and are motivated to reduce it through interpersonal communication [10] . In cooperative works participants would make use of various media to reduce ambiguity and equivocality and promote social relationships. For example, individual could observe a stranger from afar (passive), individual could solicit information about the stranger from someone else (active), or individual could strike up a conversation with a stranger (interpersonal). The theory argues that the nature of information &knowledge sharing changes over time as relationship intimacy evolves.
Transactive memory systems
TMS is the cooperative division of labour for learning, remembering, and communicating relevant knowledge [21] . It is formed by individuals playing the role of external memory for others who encode memories about the memories of others in turn. Thus, a TMS consists of the memory stores of particular individuals and any social interactions in which they participate under the distributed environments. The TMS construct specifically focuses on utilizing and integrating distributed information and knowledge, making it an especially appropriate concept for understanding how individuals can optimize the value of their knowledge resource. Reseacher proposed: a TMS describes the active use of transactive memory by two or more people to cooperatively store, retrieve, and communicate information; whereas transactive memory exists in the mind of an individual, a transactive memory system exists among participants as a function of their individual transactive memories [22] . TMS, embedded in individuals' social interaction and relationships, delineates the process of knowledge integration. TMS has been recognized as the predictor and mechanism for interactive process of knowledge integration [19] .
Theoretical framework
From relevant theories in the above section, data, information and knowledge are transmitted through various media which are embedded in social networks. To foreshadow our arguments and highlight our contribution, we elaborate the research framework of knowledge integration in distributed environments with combining the relevant streams. This section will focus on knowledge management and propose a robust and reliable model of knowledge integration beyond individual interaction based on media characteristic and social networks with a synthesized lens of the uncertainty reduction theory and the transactive memory systems. The proposed theoretical model is shown in Figure 1 .
In this MoKI theoretical framework, the dependent variable is knowledge integration and the main constructs are media characteristics (media richness and media interactivity) and social networks. Media richness and media interactivity are posited to have a positive effect on social network, then on the dependent variable (knowledge integration). In other words, as each of the independent constructs (media richness and interactivity) increases, the social relationship becomes greater and knowledge integration becomes much more effective beyond individual interaction. This does not mean that knowledge with a low degree of media richness and/or media interactivity can't be integrated. Rather, it means that it would be much more efficient to being integrated by participants if the degrees of these media characteristics are higher. As a dependent variable of MoKI, knowledge integration is continuous, not discrete, and should be thought of as a matter of degree, not of kind. This is a particular distinction for this study from other knowledge synthesis research. The propositions of MoKI that should not be interpreted as on/off are simply descriptions of the effectiveness of knowledge integration. In propositional terms of MoKI, social network has a positive mediating effect on the relations between the independent variable and the dependent variable. Knowledge integration can increase the pool of services available to users, remove cooperation barriers, and enable the network effect matter at the application level. Knowledge integration based on the systems of data synthesis and information synthesis needs more socio-technical factors such as social networks, transactive memory systems [12] . Practically, the state of knowledge integration can be measured objectively either as user acceptance or adoption of the organizational process outcomes (production or revenue) [24] . As stated in the previous session, this study regards knowledge integration as a continuous rather than discrete process, and a matter of efficiency degree, not of kind. Therefore, knowledge integration can be measured in practice according to the actual application environment considering both a behavioral theory and a computational theory.
Media characteristics
As the previous session media characteristics includes media richness and media interactivity. Media richness that is a critical component of media characteristics is the way in which an environment presents information and knowledge to the human beings' senses. The richness of a medium with affluent semantic and background information will influence participants' perception of the environment lies in the ability of a media-rich environment to diminish user perception of mediation and misunderstanding. The premise for research is that the integrated knowledge would finally be transmitted and applied to practice by participants. The media can be used to simulate the sensory elements of the physical world for people in distributed environments beyond individual interaction. This simulation of media richness will determine the level of user perception for the mediated environments where participants are involved. According to URT, Media richness is a better indicator to analyze transmission media choice and to help participants reduce the ambiguity and equivocality of information processing for knowledge management in cooperative works.
Media richness can be divided into two core elements of the transmission media which are sensory breadth (quantity) and depth (quality). Sensory breadth presents the number of different sensory channels that a medium utilizes (e.g., aural, olfactory, visual, tactile, gustatory), while sensory depth refers to the resolution within each of this perceptual channels. Thus, multimedia communications have greater breadth than single media communications. The experience of a mediated representation will be related to the number of user sensory channels that can be engaged. The greater the number and quality of sensory channels, the greater is the likelihood of immersion in the mediated environment and much more effective information and knowledge transmission for social relations [1, 2] . Media richness is posited to have a positive relation to social ties and network nodes. Proposition 1. Increased media richness promotes individual social networks.
As the other media characteristic, media interactivity is viewed as a multidimensional construct with the rapid spread of information and knowledge transmission. Media interactivity is the extent to which the user can participate in modifying the form and content of a mediated environment with an immediate response. The study proposed that interactivity should have five critical components: the number of inputs acceptable; the number and type of characteristics that are modifiable; the range of response possible; the speed of response; the degree of correspondence between input and response [16] . Media interactivity describes a dynamic and distributed environment of information transmission that affects entities from those directly involved to those who have to manage it and those who use it.
It is pertinent to focus on the interactivity of media features when we discuss the diffusion of information and knowledge. In traditional direct communication experience, individual have a high level of interactivity over how they interact with the objects what to look at, touch, smell, in what order, and for how long [1] . In contrast, with highly mediated world, such as those transmitted via the Internet or wireless communication systems, the range of media interactivity choices is limited. In such situation where fewer interactivity options are available, users will thus perceive their experiences as more mediated leading to misunderstanding for knowledge management. Because of the association of interactivity with direct information processing experience, users may perceive environments in which they have greater interactivity as less mediated and much more social capital for information processing of cooperative works. The URT provides a novel view and explains that media interactivity reduces individual uncertainty for cultivating effective interpersonal interactivity and knowledge processing in collaborative works. Therefore, media interactivity is posited to have a positive relation to social ties and network nodes.
Proposition 2. Increased media interactivity promotes individual social networks.
Social networks
Social activities promote interaction between people/objects and form multi-dimensional relationships in daily lives [25] . Two broad extreme types of social ties have been distinguished in social networks [26] [27] [28] . One end is expressive tie involving expressions of interpersonal affect which are sources of social support and provide a sense of identity and personal belonging, and serve to transmit normative expectations, such as friendships. The other end is instrumental ties involving gathering information, advice, and resources necessary for task accomplishment, such as work-related-advice ties. In general, expressive ties are normative and affection based, whereas instrumental ties are information and cognition based [20] . The importance of social interaction and connections between individuals should be stressed in order to promote effectiveness of knowledge integration, because knowledge integration requires high level of personal interaction through reciprocity exchange relationships under the TMS guidance. Transactive memory by two or more people to cooperatively store, retrieve, and communicate information exists in the mind of an individual. TMS, embedded in individuals' social interaction and relationships, delineates the direction of knowledge acquisition. Therefore, much more expressive richness of ties facilitates identity and personal belonging which benefits knowledge integration in cooperative works. Proposition 3. Increased expressive ties promotes knowledge integration. Diversity of participants in collaborative works has been investigated in depth, such as social category diversity, value diversity, and informational diversity [9, 29] . Value diversity is the fundamental dimension of nodes heterogeneity in social networks. As the basic diversity of individuals, value diversity provides various ideas and perceived knowledge which are useful for knowledge integration. Value diversity exists when individuals differ with each other in terms of what they think of real task, goal, target, or mission should be. In other words, individuals' similarity in social networks enhances the same voice and prevents creative mind and behavior. Considering TMS, diversity of social networks provides affluent knowledge resource and transactive memory resource which promotes knowledge integration in distributed environments. Consequently, considerable diversity of social nodes has the detrimental effects on knowledge coordination. Proposition 4. Increased diversity of network nodes promotes knowledge integration.
Methodology
Case study
Theories are regarded as necessary tools to make meaning of observations and to predict the presence of yetundiscovered facts. The utility and accuracy of a theory can be gauged by its correspondence to events in the real world. As applied to information and knowledge management in cooperative works, MoKI theory can be measured by how well it aids participants in their day-to-day communication and moment-to-moment information transmissions through IT. An analysis of case study in the real world allows researchers to study contextual detail and to provide rich, deep descriptions of findings. A case study enables researchers to empirically investigate and gain an in-depth, in-context understanding of a contemporary phenomenon from key informants who are directly involved in the activities being studied [30] . In order to construct a comprehensive, logically sound and coherent MoKI theory, we design a case-study research which can be described as the collection and presentation of detailed, unstructured data obtained via various media to better understand particular knowledge integration phenomena. Explanations of phenomena emerged from the study as multiple data sources are analyzed which is a comprehension of secondary data and interview data.
The case study methodology has been applied in various fields including social science, management science, computer science, psychology, economics, and so on. Case studies can be used to describe specific phenomena (descriptive case studies), to answer 'how' and 'why' questions (explanatory case studies), and to answer 'what' questions (exploratory case studies), such as 'what happened here?' Another paper presented a case study in a scientific research scenario to show the effectiveness of their access control framework and models for supporting secure and reliable collaboration [31] . Researchers proposed the utilization of a multifaceted approach to traceability generation and recovery in facilitating software evolution process and completed experiment applied in a real case study [32] . This section will conduct an explorative research designed by the MoKI application to explore the real situation of knowledge integration fulfilling normative scientific criteria. All data have been collected through the methodological triangulation method-case studies to obtain in-depth information about the problem (secondary data and survey-interview). Order Management Dashboard 16 7 Status. ABC Co.Ltd. is the headquarter in China of a global and notable enterprise which is the leading IP networking, ultra-broadband access, and cloud technology specialist, and a pioneer in applications and services. The ABC has a strong focus on complete solutions that generate value for customers and invent and deliver trusted networks to help customers unleash their value. Department of CIO in ABC has provided a lot of systems developments and maintenance for their global customers. During project period many team members from different departments of ABC, even from clients and venders, should work together for the same target with their special knowledge. In order to investigate knowledge integration of CIO Department in ABC, we tracked 7 projects with 76 team members from 2010 to 2011 as shown in Table 1 . Next parts of this case will explain knowledge integration phenomenon from above theoretical framework perspective.
Illustration of MoKI
Media characteristics. Media richness including the number of communication channels and the quality within each channel can be used to reduce the uncertainty and equivocality of information communication and thereby to enhance participants' cooperation in information and knowledge processing. The ABC provides a variety of media channels from verbal to IT-enabled types in cooperative projects for participants. All users can find the necessary information, experience and knowledge for their projects in the knowledge integration systems through interactions. Information media greatly increase participants' interaction and promote the effectiveness of ABC projects. Media interactivity describes the extent to which the individuals can modify the form and content of a mediated environment for information and knowledge transmission. All participants of the ABC projects have a high level of interactivity over how they interact with the objects and with each other for experience and knowledge. The participants from different departments of ABC, even from clients and venders can modify the form and content of a mediated environment with an immediate response. In such situations, participants will perceive their communications as less mediated because of the media control and have greater social capital for knowledge processing. Media interactivity promotes interpersonal interaction among participants and the project successes of the ABC Company.
Social networks. Social ties including expressive ties and instrumental ties with two extreme ends have been stressed in order to promote effectiveness of knowledge integration in ABC. Expressive ties are normative and affect based, such as friendship. Expressive ties of team workers provide a sense of organizational identity and personal belonging for each other which is benefit to mutual trust and cooperation especially in systems development. Projects of CIO Department in ABC are knowledge intensive business referring integration of expertise and specialized knowledge. Expressive ties have been encouraged to facilitate knowledge integration, finally leading to projects successes. During our stay in ABC, social interactions of team workers have been developed and these expressive ties have been applied to knowledge processing. Social ties, information related and affection related, are conducive to knowledge division, mutual-trust, cooperation, and knowledge integration. Social ties have been adopted in their daily works for effectiveness and efficiency. During all project periods, many participants from different departments of ABC, even from clients and venders, should work close together for the final aim with their special knowledge. The diversity of social networks facilitates knowledge resource and transactive memories for participants in the cooperative works. Social networks promote knowledge integration with expressive ties and nodes diversity.
Discussion
This MoKI theoretical framework explains what kinds of media characteristics and social networks affect knowledge integration beyond individual interaction and how these factors work. In other words, this study describes why different knowledge integration applications for industry via IT media have different user adoption rates and different levels of performance for applied systems. In this theory, if the independent variables (media richness and media interactivity) are low, the expressive ties and nodes diversity will be less and knowledge integration will be much more difficult to be applied than if they were more. Social network has a positive moderating impact on the relations between the independent variables (media richness and media interactivity) and the dependent variables (knowledge integration). We analyze the example of knowledge integration in ABC Company from this MoKI lens and draw a reasonable interpretation. A wider applied-promotion of the MoKI framework can be conducted in the future research study.
Although MoKI theory is mainly drawn from the literature, the research result is relevant to both academia and practice. The MoKI framework provides researchers with a lens to explain and predict the media characteristics that influence whether a knowledge integration practice is amenable to be adopted via a certain media in cooperative work. Practically, knowledge integration beyond individual interaction occurs in nearly all aspects of society and business with IT applications, which facilitates multiple field research including computer, sociology, economics, communication, and management studies. The MoKI theory also presents the significance of media such as IT, which play a vital role in the information and knowledge management field. This aspect of MoKI theory will help researchers better understand why and how media characteristics continue to have profound impacts on individual social networks and knowledge integration.
MoKI theory provides a useful framework for information and knowledge management and prediction in which data and information are transmitted between participants via various media. The analytical framework provided by MoKI theory that will help engineers and managers with the communication process and channel design will become increasingly important as a combination of media factors and social networks for knowledge integration. For example, users can evaluate the efficiency of knowledge integration by considering media richness, media interactivity, social ties and network nodes. If the components of media characteristics are low, engineers and managers will make more effort to conduct viable knowledge integration than if they are high. Especially in the same media environment condition, individual social networks should be considered thoroughly for more effective knowledge integration.
Conclusion
Practically, data, information, and knowledge diffuse gradually between entities via various media; the knowledge integration is conducted by individuals and determined by social connections or ties. However few literatures research knowledge integration from the combined perspective of transmission media and social networks. To fill this gap this research focuses on media characteristics and social networks affecting knowledge integration beyond individual interaction and proposes a MoKI theory drawn on relevant theories. The MoKI theoretical framework provides a new lens for researching information and knowledge integration which plays a central role but has been neglected in this digital age. The study identified the main constructs and propositions which offer guidance for knowledge integration practice in cooperative works from user adoption and revenue perspectives. As a newly proposed theory, the MoKI framework can benefit from empirical and experimental testing which will improve the main constructs. In the near future, we will conduct the empirical and experimental research on knowledge integration.
As a new theory for cooperative works, there is a certain amount of space to improve its development and practice. First, MoKI theory, which is mainly drawn on both a theory of media characteristics and a theory of social networks, explains the mechanism of knowledge integration in cooperative works. This study discusses domainspecific factors of media and social networks in knowledge integration which may hamper the general usage. Second, MoKI theory is not meant to be used to evaluate whether IT-based knowledge integration is good or bad. Rather, it assesses whether a knowledge integration practice is amenable to be effective and adopted from the perspective of media characteristics and social networks. Finally, to theorize MoKI, this research draws on a theory construction methodology, media characteristics and social networks. All constructs are based on our interpretation from those perspectives and relevant streams, such as the uncertainty reduction theory and the transactive memory systems. Therefore, this study is more or less constrained by theoretical biases.
No matter what, there is little doubt that more and more data, information, and knowledge will be transferred by means of various IT in cooperative works. The MoKI theory is useful to understand and predict which media applications will continue to hinder knowledge integration beyond individual interaction from media features and social networks. It also may be used to help practitioners predict by which media a knowledge integration practice is effective in the near future versus the long term. As a useful research perspective and framework, the MoKI theory can explain the most knowledge integration phenomenon for IT-enabled cooperative works in contemporary society.
